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Medieval Jewish 
Rhilosophy 
Sloss Prophesies 
Shakeslpealoe I Victorianism 
Flower Humaniza 
" Service Held T
.fJSal:ld��:�, Rhythms For ·William H, Audience 
GRBEK INFLUBNCB GREAT 
" , 
, 
A s"vice in memory of former Pres-
in ideot Taft was held in Goodhart audi-
So much has bun done by the 
learned point of view. Sir Archibald 
Flowtt. chairman of the Board of Gov-
ernors of the Shakespeare 'Memorial to(ium, Tuetday morning. March 11. 
Anal .. Subotiture For Curveo 
P_ Mechanical 
Theatre, belie\'ej, to make Shakea- � Liter.ure. It wu lead by Professor Rufus Jones. 
peare unpopular, that )4't mull try. to 'president of "the board of director," 
pull him (rom 'hi, pedestal, and INSPIRATION LAcvno.'G The .erviu ..... u opened by the hymn what II very hurnan bting he wu. Sir . auJ,-' "0 God: our HelP'. in Are. Pu.t.:'ud 
Cult.... L the c-pc;.... of 
What" L WI><th Soan. 
Olld �iotminl To. 
SINGS FROM SONGBAG 
Archibald Flower gave a talk on • ... .. ]!�� ����,�'7ne : "' : ���:�I��;��!.: �.:: ill Taylor Hall W"d,·", •• 1 "A general .urvey of the boob being all arrangement of the Twenty-third On Monday n'enin" �arch 10. in the """""11 morning at 9:.5. It wu Sir Arch- written today does not revial a very Psalm, sung by the choir. Auditorium of Goodhart HaU, MiS5 Don-Rpom. Tumlay evening, Mareh 4. ! ibald', own experience a. a .c.hool boy in;pi�ing whole," said Mrt. Margaret Jonel read a panage from Ecclesiuti- nelly, as the head of the: English De-11e fUbject Is a very large one. to have been bored ana pun led Fleishu 510", uecutive secretary of cu,, "Prai.e of Famou. Mell," in ill- partment, introduced Carl Sandbur, the Only part of mewaeval in when coming speaker on 'the Alln Elizabeth S�_cl. g--,al. Ther . ...... e three the Foreign Policy Association, in trodUClKln to hi, addrtss. Pretidellt � Ita) -... -. . his 'town of ·Avon,he Jot lemDdal 1...ecturcship in EnaJish Lit'.. in the. M�le ,A�� as ! ma�r !'t f!ct) to Me the plars well-acted, first of a leries of talk, on the "Liten- �ritus M • .carq Thoena. attended thle etature. To those with the rooah chal-wbich were paralld and we read about to real�'t nU2c'll more ' ture of the Machine Age" given in the servke. knit: of O,.io" Do)" and CI,.,1I CtArlailU 
than in thl'« langUll,es: 'I'ho6e were the ShaJce'pc!are w .. 'de- Common!! Room 011 WedllCiday after- "It i. Il)()ft A'uinl that we at Bryn twangin, in their ears, the quiet dicnity Latin, the Arabic and the Hebrew, and lh l 'd hd' h ' fl, .. hu"�' r 'r <'ndb to e coun rySI e, a w at was noon, March S. "They. show deftness Mawr .hould meet to IIhow our rev- ...... r 0 I> r. � ur, wa-e they were corru�. ingly Mohammcdcn- I l E I' h bo pleasant suro' 'Vh p euan to an ng I' y, of execution and 'i:�llieilt craft.nian- ertllce "nd r�pect for the memory alld rl,e. t ere an apostle i.m, and Jewish philosophy. to horses. In hi. famous de- the masses had befll UI)(Ctcd, .tartling I 
What are the tharacteristia of of a horse not a singl� salient .hip. combined with an obvious ' Iacle life of ex-Pre.ident Taft. oul of our pllcid after-dinner content 
dianal philosophy? Treat' it point i. mi'sed; no ont' but a conlum- of in.piration. Among the finer books "Next to his own beloved Alma crude jargon of the .tockyards. we 
ieally. One characteristic which mate�udle of a horse could have..writ- under the head of biography might be l "' .. · .. at New Hnen, J think he loved found a man acutely SCrlJitive to the fin-
tiat� mediaeval ttn it. No mattel; what you art going put Fay's "Franklin", and Lc.wia' this'instituiion best. He chose it 10'1'" lubtletin of feclin .. and 1OUnd, m-
from ancient and modern to do if you .� to know Shakuoelre his daughter, and so learned to know it i work __ with. �t1I!: ,h"vlhm, and , . . . "Kil!&_.Spid.er." .Undet-tb.o.- cl., .�flca1"1n,m;" I;l y. ,. � - . • -r r: ' � -  _".:-' an epistemolOlical dualism. The beuer, he will elp you. Shak"'.""' ! n tne midst 0 m . duties a rich mUlkal voi«. tion of book. about the war could Pr 'd I I h I ' l>hilo6ophtr knew apparentl)l in the has 10 crC!pt into our languale that ell en e came ere 0 gIVe olle Previous to his rt'ildinp, Mr. Sand. 
sical period of only one source of people do not know when they .re listed Aldington's "Death of a Hero," the IllO.t inspiring commencement burr, referring to the ctitici.m evoked 
-within himself: scn�tion, "','I"  • . j quotinl. and "A Farewell to Arm.... in our history, and he hil innovation. in vene form and COIl-logical, inference or intuition. The interesting problem i,: how did other fiction into two claise., the with inten.e interest every lext, discu.sed the matter of �rsonal 
those � upon the indivK1ual Ih. the progrelS and develOpment &aste in art. If we fail 10 ,,,pond 10 a and the Sensitives," these 
I)hilosopher has the 1Ifil«! notion. but he was (ortunate in gettin-g ..... --very ':'Atmo.phere of Love," _un- the United State.. He has held thf' in, hi, life time to put himsclf .yfn_ 
the basis of ex.pcr�, or exl,.'i .. mt .• q�;,.j edutation-lome people deny this del' the se(:ond "\VoH Solent." Th, .. ,,JIWO highe.t and 1II0.t re'I)()II"ble path)' with all the ..... Ofk.s of art. nor 
or logical ..infert:DCt. they be1ieve deni.1 i. non.ense. The SllIIe old are three pre-emint.nt aYJbor�, this nltion ha to offer. and "�I �:�,,::::"':� �: this. ThtK"OI' four is dcrivtcl But.,in the. first ptacet. sc.hool was. up to a few yean .SO, ade- D. H:'" Lawrence IIld the only person who has ever held "shot throu,h with liSht 
do not know ""hether mysticism is quate for the n«d. of Stratford; the both. shadow," and springing from pro-
as modern philosophy or,� But boys are learning their lessons in ex- Proust,. whose perceptions arc "He was the champion of Illany found nperieo«, .hould be known and 
diaeval phiknoph.ers, whitt,her Jew., acdy the room all those of three hun- tremely .ensitive and who, with cau.el� Be.ides hii'$ great with ul1til their depths be-
Olristians or Mohanimedan •• alwaYI in- dred years alO. Shakespeare is often work! II their onion, peel oR' to the nation at home and abroad, a l)art of us. 
sisted upon two .ole sourou of truth: thought of a. a ready-made poel; one after layer of .ensations not was a noble and a notable Here we touch the problem of �'Vhat the source re.iding in the individual him- .hould Iry' a;ld vizuaJile him u a apprehended. These 1I1en lIIay He has alway. had a sen.e of is art?" 2nd the ah.wer litt in the reply-
self, and the ulemal lOUr(lttha� .choolboy-an attractive boy.thic.klet. called 'tht intC!rnational ambusadors brave wi.dom of sincerity, a spirit ing to two .imple questions. "What is from without in an authorita�e not \'try tall, with auburn hair and of the. mind of man-others are the Ind rugged honesty. Hi. char- s«ing?" and "What is worth li.-
and that is r""ID'km. hazel eyes, full of fun and chaffing authors of contemporary literature. acter wa. un.ullied and his name is tening to?" The reply for :lily one 
H . k' h .. bod Sh k b C b (. . . untouched by any slllpicioll of 10", n\p- I' I . ..... k ence, III ICC IIIg . t e origin e\'ery y. a e$peare was pro - . ontem\Hlury must e ta ell III Its Ila Ion or ptOp e IS me ey to il. cul-
mediaeval point of yiew ill matter. Ibly thinking of himself when he wrote modern sense as dealin, w th lives. Ri. wholt- 'public career h,. ture. And cullure involves the funda-
sophie, it i. well to go back to the "the schoolboy, with shining morning spanning very little more than a week, bun marked by unselfish devotion, un� mental. of action. A war arises not 
w�e matters' began to be. treated face, creeping like .nail. unwillingly to since everything i. now jazzed up. wearied devotion, unwearied indu.try chiefly from CCOI"IOmK: unrnt, but rather 
that ...  y. That place: i. Alexandria school." But Shlke.p«?e made usc Literature, as .Carlyle said, is not alone and purity of purpose.. • 'fhere was a from dccp:rooted differences in culture. 
the SC!COlld century. B. C. II is not of hi. opportunities; he was Ible to a report of put c.ivilizatipn. but unique quality of diltinction to hi. The Civil War, our "intestinal st"'8,le," 
mediaeval origin at all, but you find learn Latin, and French. and had some a sen.itized record of our own timel. patriotism, and hi. long service to resulted frool the firm convictions, of 
mediaeval point of Vlew heginning very good masters-the hcadmuttr at The literature of the new world i. country was characterized by magnan- "tllC! ,entkmcn of Massachusetts and the 
there. the Str'atford school w.. paid more affected by three things. First there imous di,intereitednelJl. gentJemcn of Virginia" of the superiority 
If you have got tWQ aoufces of than the headmaster at Eton. i. Ule war, whieh created ill the mind "He has borr\e a clear testimoll), that of their relpcqive cultures. Culture, 
you carmot ju.t keep, them apart. ShakC5pcare had the power of draw- of those who took part - a sen.e o f  trllth i ,  the highest thing a man lIIay the conccptton of "What i s  worth � 
might conflict. So which comes nation. together; the world agree"! futility and a lOll of 'authority .nd ,elf- keep. He has been tender and 
. 
ins]" Ind "What is wQrth listcninl to?" 
Does reason come first' Docs in admiJation of Shakespeare. e.teem. The pa.t 2nd future tive for the rishll and privileges is the hasic (.actor opn'atilll' in strife 
.tion come fint? RNIOII sayl: wha( creed 6r nation. important, only thh
�
'
'
'
'
�':�
:
�
''::h the mo.t humble �pcrSOIiS in the at all times. 
world is eternal. Reyelation say.: it happen? His father was "'ayo,e1 I) He has been. with all hi. other This Sl?lC>ce i. working . today. 
world was created ill six daYI. Stratford, and when players result i. a Rat liltrature no tiona, one of the foremost American "'�:::' It"arlno of educa{ion for colored I C •• tu .... .. .....  I"" JOlutoo they all pvc to this problem town a pri"ate performance WIS perspective. Such a book is 
in the Middle Ara i. �about -the same. gi\'en before the mayor and the alder- Farewell to Arm.... Theil there i. can imagine what is' 
l t  is-a very optimistic. one. Inasmuch as men to pay a compliment to the patron of Dr. Freud and the mornil'l« at Hampton Institute. Mila Carey Tello 
both sow.CCti ire valKl, they can't con- of the troupe. \Ve can picture Willianl The point of view of anllysis "None of us w.ho knew him can e'·er 
Ri:ct. and, there(ore, do not. But, ap. as a boy of six coming to Ice the penetrated literature with its sense hi. hun19r. No other P�esident, --'--
parcntJy, they do conflict. The ",'Orld players; we can picture him thi'nkin" all unconiciousiife r�Jpon.ibre t:incoln, has had .uch a rich 1-"\'Ol"",,,,�;;=1'i.�;-;;;;""'i'i"�) 
of New Senate Rule 
was created in .ilt daYs' vs.-t11e world is conscioul acta. Thil i& bell il- of it . Hi. smile, his chuckle and Slight change. in the .tandard of work 
,.c�mal. -There js th� conflict. l!O"Jetbing better," and 10 ill. W. boy- lustrated in the. works of May radiance were an inherent part for the future ""ere diSCUllICd by Min 
are yoo goinc to do about it? n.e JOlu- hood the nflt germ of playwriting and Rebecca West. Finally w e  personality. in Cha�I, TUdday, )o(areh 4. In 
tion was thal: these conflicts arc only eaRle into hi. mind .. When he grew up living in a new ac.ientific world. "I .hould like to Ippr priale for place peopic takin« anlition 
Ipparent. So' that if you arc absolutely he entered hi. father'. bUliness and Ein.tein'. phrase, "the crumblin, him the words that Gtorlfe Fox u.ed deferred examinations may be ex-
certain abolft your reasonina;, if you .paCoC," represents this new world for ol1e of hi. noblelt friends: 'He was from quizzel and laboratory work 
can't possibly IUSpect any error or fal- OMit, ... ... ..... �" ti me acccle.::ated and dillance faithful to God. and the immortal seed I dl"i". the WSCk of the examinationa. 
lacy in your realOllin" then you ioeemo,," Vict:oriouI - There has been .. chanle 
lifC! is hi. crown:" Arran,ements may be made with the , ,ro to the � of revelatoo � ,.. funaamentll lubstance of the Instructor fo mab: up tJlU work. 
are embodied in sac.rtd writings. They Over V'Uod:Y ! from the politely inert world mass .... _t __ .i__ The fI10It important change coneemcd . .are always «>pm to intcrpretattoo.. There.- the 'Victort.n sc.bool. Now the "-'iUCUQaI' failures and the merit rule iq 
fore, if you are quite. certain about your On Saturday, March 9, the Varsity it a leething mass of el«trons, as SundaY evening. ),farch 16: lfus· with Major work. If a Itu-
reason, what you do then is to 10 to basketball team wu di.astrou.ly de- S. Eddington in his .timulating ieal service of the Bryn Mawr hat more than five hours of double 
'your documents 00 revelation and see if f�ated. 41 to 19, by Rosemont. EYen Nature of the Phy.ical World" Leat(Ue. failure and can not offer cnouch hours 
you cannot �rtt them in a way excluding the star forwards,""' who ,clear, rivine a senlt of the .ize Monday evening, Uarch 17: The advanccd ltlUidina to make them up. 
which wiu a,aree with reason. could elude any guard., Rosemont'. .peed of t'be universe, Graduate Club of Bryn Mawr if an exira JCmntcr would be nece.-
If that were imPDt'ibi( ...s the doc\r team far .urpassed' Bryn },fawr in We 2re IiYlne in a. nlechaniully..- will Rive B,me's o .. e ... ct play, to aft:raae-one hundred and t� 
·menu of revdaJi9a were .absolutely c.er- every re'pect. Their centers replarl; minded world which .has throwtt over- SJtoIl 11',. Joia tlw l.4dwf in hour., she i. liabk to. upulsion. This 
tam and you an not ·  interpret thea I(Ot the jump and forwarded the ball,I"'''''·. the ideals and hypocr� of ,the Goodhart Han. at 8:20� rule, which .'iII be put into elftct this 
.away, then the alternative was to 10 and their auardl messed the pt.ss!n, pa.t. Smartness is our new id�,1 in Tuesday C!ve.ning. Mat;ch IS- spring if need be, is quit� just, as to 
bade: to your � and sec if whit and &hooting of Enale and Totten p1ut.of beaat.ty, ana:let have bc� .ub- Th� Dance CItaJ) and the dane- maIIY peopk are tryin, to come in thM 
you tboIJCht was the demaDII of R •• �",.! whenever the ball strayed to VarsitYI .tiluted for curves. Eur�pe.an .tand- in. ela .. e. of the uo.dercradu- (OUere doca not want exceptionally-
oeanoot _ isItIc:rpqitd in anotbtr way. end. a.rda of JOPhi.tication have been ates will aiv� a rec,itaJ of nat- poor pccpIe. 
1"biI datioa of tbr: plobIeai wu com- Outplayed as Varsity was, the;r poor I b,·ou.ht he e and altered to machme- val claDanl( in the I'Ynlnalivrn Two yNfI al'Oo the rule for: Major 
__ to all the three philosopbia of tIW; was partic1llarly ,latinl(. The we hlve accepted imperturb- at 8:15. required ttmlty honour poiau. or 
Ii ... A� W� aftc.roooa. lLarch 19: Wcrit avence in the first two ytan 
WheH do you find a. OW' 111'1. Mar..,.. Fleither SSosI "'a;or work. fJow. 110.,,,,", the 
1ic:aIar form. in the. pasI? Not iq Gte+! 10 ....... 10 di4 mach of their p"�' OIl. to compare will Fyi' the teCOJtd of her Sophomore and Frat..a duIa 
� or in the � .. ..  Ala- of eadI other. The 0Il1T "'1Der 1914, amona which wert Itriu of taIb OD coatHIpo- must have at leut J.ltrit, &ad a c..-. 
......... n.q. .... in the ...... hope appeared in RnniqtOD, W1Io I Vul,,- .IMI �1yaaa" with !laM Y"'�al tary tI .... , ... ill the Coaunooi make tIP for a Put. 'I"bis wiD _ 
"'_ -. , _ .... ....._ .....,.. ... . ....... "TJoe � of" Sao Room. The .. bjcot or thi< !all< 'iPIl1 .. r ...... in indi.-J ..-. 
y .... (' II .. of cal .... aDd ..taowe4 .. "Poiat .. Dd C ....... poini' .ill be '7be SophiIticalft"; ilIDus will be taken iaIo •• -', .. 
...... .. ........ ! of ...... , ... ... c6t'b to Oucu'. "I" Lik" p,,·hoI .. 1 lao wiI be ...... Wore" the ; bat it will. ...... Uy __ -. 
... GndL 1't.ft was a fie. I_moat Wert...... It ... t .. .... .. ... 011 talk, at f:l5. ia t.t.I CorIUDQII. ... .... tabD iato KCOIft ....... 
�. h�oI Jews tbcrc... �",oIY"'L KQ&p'.".ot.......... l_�a�(l�.: :'·===:::::::=�-; ·=d_ I.Iooo .... QQc!.-�. 
G n ........ 0 , ..
.
.. ,.. .. G U ....... .... ,.. C 17 .. _ .... .... 
-� ... � - , 
, , -
• 
,.... . 
(T4U iuw oJ lit, 
b> R. Hatfield, '32. 
UIOI Y. HDbo�t. '31.) 
REQUIEM 
The death of William Howard 
Taft is indeed a loss to the country; 
however, the holder of the 
, greatest honors which the nation 
T H E C O LL E G E  N E W S  
• 
• Dunn t.o Spealc at 
Fe1Icnnbip Dinner 
Professor Esther Cloudman Dunn� 
of the English �p.r'mtnt at Smith_ 
(:ollege. will be the principal speaktl'" 
af the annual Fellowship Dinner to be 
siven in Radnor Hall, Friday e.,ening. 
March. 21. The announcement wu 
made at a special OlHting of the grad­
uate student. \Vednelday evening, 
March S. 'Profellor Dunn i!! a Bryn 
Mawr graduaic, and received the Rubel 
Fellowship in 1921-22. 
Katherine Robinlon was elected. 
toaltmi,trell for the evening. She will 
share the honan "f'!'ith the four Euro­
pean Fellow. who are each �ve 
,hort after-dinner lpeechu: Aone-Lisc , 
Stadl, vermany; iHlcne Bourdy, 
Bertha Marti. Switzerland; 
'Margu�t FerplOn, Scotland. 
Acco,rding to the plan. of the Boole 
CommIttee, the .ho"cale i, to have a 
loan-library which will serve the triple 
purpdic of fillinr the eDlpty bookcuc. 
provi4ing a table decoration (book­
ends hue been donated), and furnilh­
ing light reading material not only 
for the graduate. thenlselvel, but allo 
for the unfortunate callen who get 
tire'd of looliinf't the picturCi. 
.. can bestow was also tl'le Father of Communications Goodell. Sen,'t Ruling the Acting President of (Tlu Nlwa U KOf ",.poltlibl. lor Costume. ct decors, jeux de scene ct The new rule of tbt: Senate,' as BLUM 
• 
Ma-, and it is with a truly eHtts de lumiere, tout etait d'un gout, .,.. O/'i"imt, utrtll�d I'" III", CO"IHI,.. ) announced in Chapel, and as it will sonal IOrroW that we dpress d'une verite dans la splendeur vraiment To the Editor of the CouUI NEWS: go into effcct: this spring reads u deep .� and sympathy Qf cxquis. et rares. ·Dans l'ensemble on follows: A' student who has re-Goll-e. We carl hartlly take 11Ie SoundetL smtait une incomparable "meneuse de , � . .  Nuns frd not at their tonvent's narrow ceind the grade of Failed (FF) upon ourselves to eulogize j�'� qui mit, parait-il, Mademoiselle M.  in more than five hOUts of work, whose name is already so room, Re)'. Et on sentait aussi que I'inspirattoq and who in the nninion of the Stn-graven 00 the hearts and And Herbens are contented with their de I'erudite et charmante doyenne Min -l' 
of all who knew his notable j cells, Eunice M. Schenck avait passe par la. �te cannot offer enough Advanced 
We do from the l'rclCl,,,,,,,ti ')(1' 1 �ut ltudents in their pensive citaddl, LoUIS CoNS. tanding or take enough extra .  
ol E'LepdenJLlIo<IY�r..:wIJoid"" <L, • .dll.:t!!!!!.,,�ca:."�rs upon the yellow highway work to rec'live her degree in CC.1LHlidLd.;laru dons "L� CO,,"in- eiKht-RmeSters;-wi1l probablr be 
ex;p� a nation�-wreciation of ,,�d;;.'.;P..;A;.:;Uu/=';.:I'=A::�="=d',,:::,8:::: ... ::::"::., 1930"'-'-)_�I_ -""'uded � bf-hu Junior� the works of a �t man: "Mr. Sit1)lrure- a:nd happy;--whilrtbe motonl 0 ' - boom To the Edi'-'. year. Exupt¥:ln' may be made.. ... Taft's service to our .country ...... b th •. __ • -Loud as -the loudest peal of TaylM .� . .  n.. -I? No, o.-.n •• , I y e ox:lwt e In the case. of atu-been of rare distinction and ...... as UUl .... � . 1 . . bell, " 1 .;ghl o'clock discri--l denll who have been prevented by marked by a punty 0 patnotl sm, .r> ....... '11 ( k' deli 1 . . -� d d.vo- I Brief ple&lure io their self-inRicted R.-ing '''-' ed '00 ,pherical I ne.1 rom rna 109 up the -10 ty dlsmterestcunen, an a ....... uu< • 
Hell. T.yl
·
o' ,I.p' be,,·d. .. elency. tion to the best interests of the . ' -
tion that deser"� and will In truth the prison untq which we doom. We never do our deed, by halves, ---------'----�-
command the grateful memory Ourselves no prison il: and 11ellct, for us Although we are not thoughtful calvea. the acting excellent. although the 
his countrymen." His was a Agairut our will no fun 'tis to be bound Sucx:u. playwrighting does sometimes squeak 
life, and his passing has brought Within the campus' scanty plot of . .' its obvious Itructure. 
sorrow to the �ple of America.' lTound. Bryn Mawr, Pmna., Garrick: SIra"yt I"t�rludt. 
SH·H.H 
A very strange and unpleasant 
thing has just come to our notice --strange because we are surprised 
that it did not strike us before.. and 
unpleasant because it casts such a 
slur upon the otherwise unobnox­
ious manners and upbringing of the 
We were once pleased if some brirht car February 26, 1930. Keith'.: Osear Strams' melodic treat-Would pall, flbhing • glimpse of lib- The Executive Committee, 
. 
ment of AnM aPfd III� Mo,.., in a my. Lei Penonnages d'Hemoini, revival, Til, CluKolot� Soldin-. We. found brief solace that, though cap'd ct.. Sa Claque, et Tous. nd gowned. • Lyric: Ethel Barrymore in rllt a The writer is not g1vtt1 much to eor- do".' 0/ God, but we can't�enthuse. -WUHAn. respondence of this order, but his en- Sh .-� D' F"� . Au Cercle Francaia de ' ,· ............ t and that of his wife and ... _ri., UUII::n : '" __WM4N1# done In -J ... �. .......... Reinhardt manner on a revolving 
Bryn Mawr College of "�'H�ur Castil�an" � such, �t is well worth an evening oft'; we . eVUlirlf, as to make It not mappropnate recom'rnend the Shubert production, 
college student. Perha ps it is par- UM R'/Wtlltt atioff -d'Hmw"j" 
ticuJa.rly noticeable on Mondays and (Nolr� obo"", d lu"i d� 10 /W�lffin-. 
to quote an overheard remark, even if it WoKdtr/MI Nigill. be not in the King'. English. W.lnut: Bert Lytell plays the parts 
Fridays, but even on Wednesdays Juuu, M. LoMU COM, tyO/""Nr d. liI­
when we are told our rhythm of tn-ol""I! �ai" OM Coll�gt dt Swarlll­
work is at its strongest, there are more, 0 bi�" Wid" �cNr, pollr II! "Cour-""" It cOlflpl.-r,.ItdM d, 10 ntr,,,"'otion evidences of this disturbing phe- "d'Hn'M"i" a Bry" Afowr ColI,g,. 
"We ce.rtainly will have to hand ft to twins in this melodra� BrolMr,. the gMI (sic) of Bryn Mawr College." Th, lIovlit.. Young women can do anything they M .. tbaum: Olive Borden and'�i��;: 1 1  set out, in earnest, to do, 50 why not Hughes in Htllo, SiJ'�r. Also' 
nomenon-the very obvious waves NOI kct'MU lMi In-O'" r�CO"JUJi.tla"tl d, of restlessness which spread over I. ::(. iIIurI t1 ,"Iicol orficl�.) 
all classes, large and small, at vari- .......mtMANI" A BRYN UA WR .. 
make up your minds to acitate an im: Lightner in person. provement of the architectural acoustk:. Earle: Small Town scandal, .--:hpted of Goodhart Hall? from Octavus Roy Cohcn-Bt'Uie DOve in 
aus intervals. The causes we ... E'DIICit' -. a Paril meme le Your representation of H�rniJlli could TII� Of "" TOMorrow. 
easily fin that hall to Offf8owing senral Stanton: Georgt Arlin in his second • pose are varied: lack of interest Centenaire de la crande bataille ...... times Oftf', were the "acoustical"coe.ftJ- talkie of a .ta� succell, TM GrUff the subject, attempts to communi- ·d'Heman�" Ie 25 fevrier 1830, a-t-il ete 
cate with lOme not-so-near neigh- celebre. avec.. autant d'cclat avec: autant 
bor, interest in activities in another de .pirituel enthOUliasmt qu'ij Ie fut il y 
part. of the room, or a ge.neral disin- a quelques joun a Bryn Mawr? Jt me 
clination to work bec:ause of sleepi- I .. _" d'en dout.er. Cdait til' tout cat 
ness. There is only one result-an an Francaii � )e 2S fC'frie:r 
cient" improved. Goddul. (Signed) Ew'01T 51$0"", JIoIIywood (ex...Film Guild Cinema): Rear AdminI, C C, U. S. N." Charlet Bickford in Htlfs .. Hwots. 
In PbiladeJphia: 
Boyd: Greta Garbo adS splendidly in 
A"NlI CltrUlk. 
inexcusable cumulative rudeness a Goodhart Han une imprwKln The n.-tre. Fox: A typical lnC!Yie revue wi th a which might ve.ry well inspire any toachante � celte 6delite Broad: The Stratford-on-Avon Festi- most irnpretsive cast and very little Plot 
val Company, in tyio w�ks of Shaket- -Ha�" Doll. instructor to throw down his books a un-souvmir si francail et si and leave the class 
ThUe are in 
particularly rude 
are conscious that 
lecturing and· lcachi.,g 
and are proud it. 
,t&ow them to penetrate our 
at all. It i • .only the gen ...  1 
stirrinp. JUstlings, and noises 
10 rende, of the class al a 
• with which we are concerned. 
taw. • RlggCltion to offer for 
beDefit 01 thooe who find themselves 
irrailtably urged to devote their 
.ttcotioo to lOIIl<thing other than 
the inotnlCtor, They mi(ht find it 
helpful aDd to others it would be a 
Weui"" il they would profit by 
perieDoe in Ili>dy Mechania lone 
-.... to ... Iax completely aDd re­
... !he otnin 011 tbemselvd 
�- ..... 
Ned -' Ned! 
........ - WhO arc still ill 
of dar: Haw. editorial 
II.It." In: L ann. 
KI a. 'U; s.. 
F. 
pelnIlD Repatol). The company u a Stanley: Richard 'Barthelmess in SOft 
En loute Imc:erite on doit louu prnque whole il Ipltndid, and tMiT productions 0/ II:. God#. 
san. ruttvel Ia raeon dont lea jeunn are well worthy of the name they bur. Erlanger: A powerful film version of 
fillea du Ctrcle Franc:a.is d leurs guides Chestnut: Libby Holman and Qifton the popular nove.l, Tiu COI� 0/ Sqgta"' 
impiratricu ont oompris leur. roles. Webb do their stuff I1105t admir.bly in Gristlto. 
I.e KIll de la mcsure, Ie gout d Ie tad TIt, Lilll� Show; incidentally some of Aldine: Dennis King in Tit, YOgGbol'Hl 
jusque dans le dechaine.ment Iyriqut, the music il of the. belt, as you probably Ki"D. 
I'absence. de. "charge". d en meme tempe know. Little: AI til. Soutll Pol.;.an authen­
I'appllrante conviction'ftont ellel faisa�t Adelphi: The last week of Til. Matrf... tic record of Captain. Scott'I_Antarctic 
preuve d. aussi Ie. gentil he.roiame. avec Itrtlr-which has-not been highly-praised, expedition. . � 
leque! elks rCttVaient sans flechir lei although Constance Collier has the lead. The On:.b..tra. 
injures et lei orances que leur prodip. Forrest: Don't miu CrilffiMl Cjod,. On Friday aft.e.moon, Match 14, and 
aimt les Clalliquea exuperea. tout cda eftn if ltark realism and tragtdy .ren't Saturday evening. March IS, the Phila� 
enJin leur valatent plus que rna symPlt- qU1te in your line. Thil play is fine, and delphia Orches:tra will play the foUowing 
lt1ie: mon admiratton. II est imposlible ___ -'-______ '-____ I procram. Emil Mlynarlki, who (X)n-
de dire la douce et splendidor: beaute de U ...  ! __ I S-"'. ducted the Curti. Inltitute conce.rt in the .. Dona Sol que Mill Claritsa ComptOn .. _ oP'I-� ". �- Auditorium of Goodhart, will direct these. 
iDcamait. II pure time de Mias Caro- On Sunday, Marc.h 16, ther� toDCU1s: 
1iDe. Lloyd-Jones en Hernani., 1a maje:ru: will be a musical service in the • Haydn-Symphony in C minor, No. 9 
pt11erdte de Wiss Lena Lois WandeU en Music Room at 7:30 P. M. ("'Fifth LoodcJner'I). 
Don Cub ni le pt,thetiQue. c:bevrotant The .mQlic by the choir will Strau ......... . Tod unci Vulc.lanmg." 
de. cc: a-uvre et sinistre Don R1O' Gorne.:& consi.t of the following: Liadow-The: Enchanted l...ake.. 
poor kq_1 Wi .. M.ary DuIu: Wight lSOth Psalm ......................... Fr.nck Rimsq-Korsakow - Introduction and 
a'fait ClCJGlitnti • abcUQue:t sa ara« et sa "The Lord Is My Sh'epherd," Cortece de. Noees from "Le Coq d'Or." 
....... � Schubert TlCbaikowsky-"Romco and Juliet." 
Dana III salle. rnoeme ou fa bataille. entre "O'er lhe. Smooth Ename.lled We with to call attention to the. 
lei au.Iqaea cha1lYe.l d. lee P ... ntiqaes Grttn" ........ __ ._ ....... __ ...... _ Bach that the c:oocat PfOtp'amS are DOW bringll che .. l .. faiait raae on pouYd .... irer The orpn solos will be: con- potted on the new m.ic BulldiD 
III ftne .... .... cIet cobofta � fined to the. En&tilh School, in· in Goodhart, and that M.r. AIwyne. 
.. _ _II .. c� _  of _1.Dd .-�. 01_ .... _ .... ..... 
STORE 
• • 
.' 
A Display 
and Sale 
of 
.Blum Store 
Fashions 
Colle� Inn Tea Room 
Wednaday.Thunday 
" 
March 9·20 
lU ... IT.,�J: 
'Anbellc w...p;.c. tdp tweed 
oWL Cr.pe bIauoo. StxioI colon. 
sa.. J2 co 20. $29:n. 
• 
iiii :='-_1) It Ulaa V ... ban Williama. _ bas '""'""- • -----�.-
• .. • 
, -
T H E  C O L L E"G E  N E W S  I '  
1)r. FaUItUI Preaented 
Those who wcnt to the production 
of the Havcrfo�d English Club on Fri· 
day t. .. �pKtinR to see. the IlJpttman 
Faustus cementing a �nd with the 
IfOwers of darkness, and. in the full· 
ncss of time reaping his just duett., 
were .tartled to find Mephistophelu 
rather than Fauslul the cent�r of the 
stage. A malt enjP.ging devil, atarlet 
from the end of his horns to the tip 
of his tail, he won the audience with 
a c::ontagious "Heh, heh," which even 
Faustus caught by the lalt Icene� 
Whether he was panting with rage 
until the red bultons down his chtlt 
heaved, juting cynically with Faustus 
on the subject o( women, or artfully 
tempting hihl with conjuring, he nat­
urally .Iipped into this .interjection, 
whieoh was rar more eloquent than all 
the lorty poetry of Faustus on hell or 
heav�n. In fa'ct, even a lawn with a 
fur hood and an ad.visory body of 
'<lnge.. failed to brighten the study 
.where Faustus, with a skull, a Bible 
and a justinian for company, carried 
on his soliloquies. But given the 
V"riel,. Dr"m"tics 
Varsity Dramatics wishes to an­
nounte that it will present "The 
Constant Nymph" with Princeton 
the tenth and eleventh of April. 
Books will be placed on reHrvc 
this Wednesday, and the tryouts, 
which will be held at the end of 
this Wtek. will be. announced in 
the halls. A paper will be posted 
on the bulletin board in Taylor O{I 
Wednesday for all those intercsted 
in working at construction, cos­
lumes, and properties to sign, 
� Signing up for thl. tKhnical work 
will not prevent one from trying­
out or receiving a part. 
Because of the need for ready 
tash with which to transact such 
business u is neemary before the 
play, the Board is urging everyone 
who is interested to make them a 
loan of one dollar. This will not 
be considered a contribution, but 
will be repaid as soon as Possible, 
There '"will be a. representative in 
eac:h hall to collect ...  ese loans. 
study with a suUen gild�d neck of the 'Chorus, ne\'erthe· 
arriving hot frol1l hell and lell, we owe to Haverford our heart-
• • 
Mrs. Slo .. SuU .... 
Mrs. Margaret Fleisher Sloss will live 
her second talk OIl Contemporary Litera· 
ture in the: Commons Room, on Wtdnes· 
day, March 19. The subject' of the lec, 
ture will be "The 5ophisticatCL'" Mrs. 
Sloss has given the NE.wS a list of the 
books she pians to discuss. For tho6e 
who have the time at least to look o\'Cr 
these novels, the talk will be increa&ed. 
in value and interest even beyond that 
of the first or the series. The novels on 
the list are as follows : • 
That Ca/Wi Air-Douglas. 
J Though, of DaiS)'-Wilson. 
JllttPtll.t Vasag�Hughe5. 
Harrid H.IH.('-West. 
Tlu Mall Who Lost HitHstl/-Sitwell. 
ForIY·Il'C'olllt Po;alltl-Dos PaIlOs. 
A. before the first talk of this series. 
given wHler the auspices of the Speakers' 
Committee. tea will be st:f\'ed in the. 
Commons Room, at four-fifteen, after 
which Mrs, Sloss will speak. 
Radio Program \ 
Our radio nCl\'S for this week includes 
a varied a.HI interesting sc.ries of pro-­
• 
indeed. \ ielt thanks for an opportunity to al)' Thursda1, March 13, 7 : 1 5  p, M,-Rep-
Perhaps the charms of M.phi',tolph" I preciate more fully the wonderful .color rescntative Ruth Hanna McCormick, 
eles lay in his ability to cause and drama latent in Marlowe', Dr. speaking on "Women's InitU(!ncc on 
«ting evcnts. "Enter Fa.e!!us. . 
Community Life," O\'cr WjZ. 
.... ith dieuls" at a trlemendous ------- 7 :30 P. M.-Richard Washburn Child, 
ed tails itying. "Enter Bureau of Recommendations speaking on "America's Need of 
.. ith a chafer of coles'" which Recently the Bureau of Recommend. .. Staunch Nationalism," over WEAF. 
ately burst into flame, "Enter ations has received a leiter from a de- 8:00 P. M,-Vallee Orchestra, over 
asti:lphilis" and " Helen passeth over partment store in Baltimore which WEAF. 
stage," She may require a good reads, in part, iU follows : "For some 8 : 1 5  P. M.-Reports from the London 
of conjuring and "patience," but year.&, large departmelll store& Naval Confcrcnce, rcbroadcast from 
arrives presently in a white nightgown been off�ring to college students London. ov�r WASCo Y 
with a royal purple cape and golden ... ' cour!;e in store background for I'(lday, March 14. 6 :45 P. M.-Rloyd 
curls which would plA the real Helen r ... ,c."" 1 G" purpose..o .4e.v.eloping potential lbOOns on "Prohibition Poll , and to shame. The tango bend with which tiveS. I should like to present the News," over WjZ, 
Helen draped herself o\'er the arm of 'b"'" " Sl I lhes of future positions for Saturday, March IS, 1 :45 p, M.-For. the learned Dr. FauSlus was worthy [ h o t e members of this year's eign Policy Association discussion on close study by a body mechanics , , mg c ass who may be interested, "What h.. Happening in London ?" class, but it scarcely blended with our Th d " . .  r-e �partment sfore speCial tram· Speakers to be Edward P. Wamek, con,Ceptioll of eithr:r of thc the student 
finally, on 
" Enter Mephastophilil'" with dark year. During that time special abili. 
tifer, adorned with .. bristling reveal themselves and I)references 
beard, horm like a. crescent moon, and expressed, due to contacts with 
c:laws long 'en8ugh' to be a serious phase of the busine,s. 'n our 
handicap, The ,result of this double prcsr:nt organization, exr:cutive p08i. 
visitation was a pageant of the Seven tiom in Personnel, Advertising, Com-
Deadly Sins: Pride, cold ill white parison Shopping, Tea �oom work, 
blue: Covetousness, meanly' clad Office worlF, Buying and Merchandis· 
burlap and wildly clutching a m;",,', I ing have been filled from the college 
bag: Wrath, terrible in a red tr�in.illg group. 
turban and a purple cape; Envy, I feel that the oPPorlun1ties for 
to hilS complexion ; Gluttony, women in the business field have not 
bellied and red· faced, munching an ap· br:en presetUed (0 the college 
pJe; Sloth in a white niiht.shirt; and up until recent years. 
Le,chers, triumph of triuinphs, with I am' interested in this not onl�' 
yellow dress, red face al\ a tempting the point of view of the store 
eye. from the point of view of the .�:�,�:�;: I Mephistopheles pef\'aded the Papal opportunilies in busintiss for a scene, although thc chief credit here graduate, 
belongs to' the friars, The rising CIV· In this connection. one 
ta�discJ05ed a spacious r�m with mention the New York 
two real windows in the background, School of Retailing, which offers 
beyond one of which the branches of arships and fellowships to coliege grad· 
a pinc tree wa\ted in the rain. Be- uates interestcd in departmeut 
youd the- other, as Mephistopheles in- work as a career. 
formed.., Faustus, was the "Citie Another organization in which stu· 
(which) st\,-nds UI)On "seveu hills," I rna)' be interested is the Child 
Under a larg� cross and flanked by Education Foundation at 66-70 East 
two Iightc=d" caudelabra stood the dais 92d Street, New York Cit)·, This 
of tb.e Pope, where in devilish un- Foundation; a pioneer in the field of 
concern sat ).r ephistophelCl, swinging child education in this country, was 
one leg' irrcverently. · The Pope en· the first organiution to prepare teach-
tered-in 1000g-white flowing (?) robes for work with children of nursery 
-followed b).....tlre. worthy friars w�o It has three departlllent and a 
brought him the Sacrament and then training school for teachers, a Chil-
Red in holy terror to the accompani· Home School, and an Ad\'isory 
wilh Chamlee, Aida, and 'others, over 
WEAF, 
Monday, March 17, 7 : 1 5  P, 
ceu or Failure at London" ; o\'cr 
WEAF, 
PG(J' , 
If S.",pl� 
"Pre,,. (commwling with, him· 
self). ftel 1 am not my oid 
bright Kif. (Sips,) 1 can't be· 
lie\'e for a moment that it WII.s my 
wift. (Sil)S.) And yet-(iips)­
lhat fainting, you know. (Sips,,) 
I should go .a ..... ay for a bit until 
it blew over. (Sips.) I don't 
think 1 should e\'cr marry again. 
(Sips and sips. and becomes per­
haps a little more like his old 
bright self.)" 
I ' T�e.���e= :��:::e:eiTl Our 
Just an amusing interlude in the' 
rather harrowing mystery play, 
"Shall We Join the Ladies?" to 
be given by the Graduate Club, 
Monday evtfling, March 17, at 
eighHw�nty o'clock. Tickets may 
be charged on Pay Day, 
Economic Order" will take place on 
Saturday. March 22, beginning at 9:30 
in the morning. and luting until tea 
tillle. All those who wish to attend 
the conference �nust have paid a fte 
of $1, and negiSlered with a member of 
the Liberal Club by March 15" Reg. 
istratiM will take place in each han 
all this week. Checks may be put on 
pay day, or made out now to Annamae 
Grant. Tentatit'e arrangemcnts are as 
follows: 
Radnor-R. 5h2I1'''''''',-----­
Merion-j, Barber. 
Rockefeller-F, Robinson. 
Pembroke West-V. Butterwortll. 
Pembroke East-H, Seligman: 
Non·resident-A. Grant, 
-
-
THE VALLEY RANCH 
cc, s.ut4t. Tn/> in 14 Roc�ies for- Young Ladies 
(ANNUA1.LY IINCZ lUll' 
A SumIDa' in the Rocm on the back ua& J 
w� YeIIowMone P&B, and the Buf-alo Bill 
Coon .. d ..... JWy ... A_ roo v"""" Lod;a. 
&ell mtmbtt UIigna:I htr own hone, MOCk Q(\dIe 
"'" ....... � in I tqIeC or out under the .uti; .ee ban., 
IIIOOK, c:oyocu, uteiopc. den- and dk: camp in forau 
.nd in the ",c-btuah. by lakes, v.'atafa.lla, hoc 'PrUv 
and ge)'IUL , 
Over IWf the trip 00IDpr;.e. by-()\.�r paiocb from 
one 10 fOUl diys lon( with !oiling, mountain climl:., IWimming. and trout .fiahin& in Rocky Mountain lakes 
""' ........ . 
A. vxation upaia\cc you wiD nt:\'Cf fOl'gCt, A �I IrouP; uallcnt food. cooked by tbe bat IIJidcs in the Wat. Ruum in pt ahape for IthooI 
or c:oIlcgc nat faD. 
Private PuI1rnaA. and dinin&un from the faa and 
mum. 
R.d'mnca requiml. Put)' limited. Write for ilh ..... tnted booklet KiY!n& full infOl'lllltion. , 
JUUAN S. BRYAN 
v..., ...... r-... ........ . 
10 E.uc 4JdoStnn,N_ York. N. y, 
ment of Fa.ustus' mocking ,'oice and i .  A recent lett�r from the 
the fire works of :MephistopheJes. FoundaClon says, "Among the most 
They return�d in solcmn array, and, worth while of the professions, the 
led by a lean brother with a sancti· nursery school field holds forth almost 
monious air, sang a lusty dirge, until unlimited possibililies, The demand 
All that Whiunan's. have learned in cighty.eigbt ynrs 
about makinS good -chocolates is summed up in this box of Prestige Chocolates. _ 
Faustus and Mephistopheles for our teachers is far greater than 
them from the room and returned, supply and is consta,ntly growing. 
shaking with laughter, to echo We are, theerfore, always on the look· 
"Maledicat dominus." for the right type of young woman 
The succcssful production of. to prepare for this vital work, 
supernatural elements to the "If any of your teachers or -Students 
shadowing of F4ustU5 was perhaps would like to vu t the children'. 
avoidable in an amatetlr schools' affiliafed with us ana see the 
Marlowe's Faustus is a tragic actual work beinl{ done with the chil-
..icter and a superman, while drr:n of this age, we should "be glad 
,opheles it tempered with humor to make appointments for them. As 
may be played in a very human these schools include children of all 
nero The cutting was done, nationalities, creeds and coldn in day 
\0 emphasize the character of nUl'!ieries. missions and .ettlements as 
£iTl; and the middle part of the well'as the private school, we should 
which is 50 .poorly written, like to know each visitor's preference 
moulded to form a natural de\'elop. when making arrangements." 
-
ment [rom the agreement of The Charity Organi:tation Society in 
to tell his soul. so the 6nal scene ' New York CiU' has vacanciet for visit-
the price is exacted. By reducing or.in.lraining positions. and for hold· 
Wagner,. who wa. a jolly clown, and en of fellowlhips in the New York 
the disconnected feats of magic to a School of Social Work; in both cales 
minimum. a series of struilies of con· a small aalary.i' paid while the indi.,id-
scienee remained, broulht to a i uaL i. receiving special trainin" 
in the mlacry bc:euloned Faustus by Sftldmu -who are interuted in any 
the .,irtuous old rvan. of these typu of worlc may ,et more 
If we came awar leIS moved by ' Crane 
lUfic "tftlths--man amused at the un- Bureau 
" 
The pieces Ire sm,all, shapN with are. Centers arc 
coverea with three kinds or Whitm.n's chocolate coat­
ings, vanilla, milk and semi·sweet. 
Sold everywhere by me seJected Stores -wualJy drug 
stores -that sell the Sam pier and other Whitman' s candies. 
PRESTIGE CHOCOLATES 
p.wen a ..,... .. 
8. B. Wallaft. 
Bt, . .......... PL 
..,.. Ma ........ , Pa. 
817 . ....... Pa. 
KJMt'. ,..,...,., ... 8m lIa"".-Pa. 
� II ..... 0aII0p _ _  . '-" "awr, Pa. � 
• 
• 
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T H E  C O LLE G E · N-.&-W S • 
'31 Wiling n«essity to find a new God. Edding-
On Wedne.day, March S, the Fresh. in slleaking of fr� will, asierlS that 
men defeated the Seniors. and th� 1 " ,;,,;0'''1, the mystical feeling for God, 
JUl1tors defeated the Sophomores in be subjected to critical scientiilc 
cia s basketball, I n  the fir.t round o l l -n.'y,.;" 
pille , completed on \V�dnesday. 
class of '31 has two \·ictoriu and 
The entirt" problem of life io the 
world today is dealt wilh in Walter 
tied .cor�. the dau of 'JJ comes next Lippman's "A Preface to Morals." He 
Second Yanity Win, 
Before- Varsity's gloomy debut with 
Rosemont, th� Bryn Mawr second 
team played a pretty game. of ils own 
with the Saturday Morning Cluv on 
Saturday, March 8, in the gym. Their 
.team wor,k was excellent, their passirfg 
Quick and sure, and their whole 
clean and fast. It was a hard 
in the. first half, and Jackson and I''''''''p" to solv� Ihe problems of those 
who have wandOI1�d fundamentalism while 'JO has olle \.jctorY'
j
hC Senior­
Frt'shman game wat lIIar d by 
excellence: of the Frcshmal 10"w."dl,. 1 
religion, llOlitics and sex. Th� fint 
of the book deals with the lou 
ditch did some beauti!ul, effective 
a s '  guards. The forwards on 
sidea failed to score much, and 
was lari�ly betw�en guards and 
Alsop and Candtt. wh� arc the auth�riIY. and the second and third tenters. 
spair of :1.1:)' OPI)ositiol1. The Junior- with Ihe, liberal \>Osition ,and IOlution The second half started with an �-3 
SoI)hol11on gamc W/IIS clole and .. 'it-I '" the IlroblcllIs. which lies ill ""ma,,· I 'core in favor of the second team. By 
il1l. endinl witti the lowest scores thus or Ihe adult adaptation to ...... , .'" .• i,5 lime the forwards,had �arllled up. the ball, directed by the excellent 
far. 13-9 in £.\·or of '31. Dixon. as . ;', . ' T'" hUlllanist's inlerut is in 
I na.",. ; playing of Longacre and Ruch, st.uted eCAler. and Ca.m�roll, as forward, b� d�sires to become l1x�d -J at Bryn Mawr's end. Hard�nburg did played pretty game •. '32'. I�cond team of himself and to disentangle wille spectacular scorina - which t)ul ddeated that pf 'JO on the same I from hi. emotion. ...... second Var.sity w�11 beyond th�ir op-1)0011. Burnelt doing 1110 t of the .cor- disc:u'lie. the Question of love ponenu. Except for occasional Quick ing for the Sopholl1or�Ii, while Herb changed Slandud.-woman has • allies up th� 6eld and long shou for wu an allet to the Seniors. new .ex !reedom along with bas).:ets� the Salurdav M ornipg , The !tne-ups were : httdom. the aDto,"obil�, and � -were ineffective in the Rcond half. 1030-1933 FIRST TEAMS control. RUSIell. in " Marriage The final score was 26 to 16. 
19JO 1933 Morals," advance. the opil}ion that 
is a perlOllal matter in which the The line-up wa.: 
does IIOt matter. He feel. that Morning Club 2d Varshy 
only obligation exists aher Allen �, R.F. Hirschberg 
and Ihe 11I08t illlporl,allt at- ._. L.F...... Hardenburgh 
is one of cooOperalion in rea"- I i ..... ..... _C: RlI,lston 
thes� children. Lippman believes S.C. Rasch 1��:.�':�:�� 
I ;�:;��
·
;
n'�.;.:':.s who are 1I0t lovers will not , R.G.... ltl,)wditch 
well and Ihat thos¢ who � L.G...... J�ck.on 
alon� will 50011 be bored; a lUlU! Substitute's : Saturday Morning Club 
woman who ar� starting lif� to- for Allen, Myers for Romin· 
;. 
lIiay at least expect to live to- icki. Lightcap for Myers, Fanion for 
Ilermanently . . "Dynalllo," Eu- . C:;ullsen for Farson. Romiff· 
i I vivid and dramatic play, for Scarpa, Scarpa for Myers . 
.first oj trilogy digging Rt tne 'for Shaql. Second Vars.ity-
of tne old gods and the failure l.ol1K,acre for Ralston. LeSaulnier for 
Chapel 
CntJ.aee ,... ..... e Oae 
fn closing, Miss Carey recited a 
parOOy_ written by herself and Miss Gar· 
diner in deference to wardens, alumnae, 
lind all admirers of the college : 
"Th� Wairul and the Carpenter 
\V�re walking to their m�l ; 
They wept like· everything to see 
Such heaps of orange �I, 
'I( this w�r� cI�af'l:d away,' they said; 
'How elegant we'd feel.' 
.. 'If seven men with seven rak�s 
Poked at the sordid pile, 
Do you IUllpose,' the Wa.lrus said. 
'That it would be worth while ?' 
' I  doubt it: said the Carpenter 
And ga�e a bitter sn�ile. 
.. 'Oil, students, cOme and walk with us: 
The Walrus sadly cried, 
'I doubt if you have ever seen • 
Two souls so sorely tried. 
For cigarrttnl and v,.rappers too 
Ar� scattered far and wide.' 
"Th� Carpenter moaned. 'There arc 
sights 
I really do abhor : 
Banalll skins and orange peels, 
The apple's rotting cor�. 
And thick and fast they come at last 
.<iid more. and more. and more. 
, .. 'The camllllS is not closed, you know, 
To all the people outside. 
Alumnae and Directors 
Hav� all these horrors spied. 
"What vandiT stude'nu ha\'e 'w� here ?" 
They\·e often tn liS crii..'(I: 
scienc� and materialism to give a Scores! Second Varsit)·- "Tb(! Walrus and the Carpenter 
' one. The1 concelltioll of the I Hirschberg. IZZ1; Hardellburg lUI- Went slowly 10 their meal. 
is introduced here as ill I .  Saturday Morning Club-AI- And could you apprehe.nd their wot:, 
Knight Black's .!!.Machil1ery." 222221 1 ;  Liglltca\l. I ll. Total: Such pily yOIl would f«l, 
Mrs. Siosii concluded with a proph. '·arsity. 26: Saturda)· �Iorning That (Iuietly you would remove 
Varsity 
c..U •• e' rr... raP 0" 
. I n  spite of th� ardent ch«ra of a 
balcony c.rowded with Bryn Mawr en· 
Ihusiasts, Rosemont continued to soar: 
a m�rci'ul whistle called II halt 
a score of 41. 
The line-up was: 
Rosemont Va.raity 
M ,  Bonniwell ... R.F. . ...... E. Totten 
K. Durbin .. . ........ L.F. , .. . . .  p, Engle 
L. Galbin ... ... "._. C, .... ... , ........ E. naer 
K. Creamer ...... S.C . ..... E. Remington 
P. Paden ..............  R& . .......... W. !JcCully 
J. Nyemctz , ....... L.G. . ...... H. Moore 
Sub.titutes: Rosell1ol1t-WilliamlOn 
for Durkin, Hamilton for Creamer, 
Creal1l�r for NY�ll1el7!. Nyemetz for 
Paden. Varaity-Lollgacr� for Baer, 
Ba�r for Longacr�. Score!: Rosemont 
I, 221222222 1 1 :  Durkin. 22; 
Williamson, 2222122221. Varslty-To­
ten, 1212221 1 1 :  Engle. 222. Total: 
Rosemont. 41 ; Varsity. 19. 
COTTAGE TEA ROOM 
.... t ••• er,. Awe .. Brya ......... 
Tea Dinn� 
Spui,J P.";,, ", ArP1fll tm'II' 
Glatt Roonu Phon., Bryn Mawr' 
THE 
BI\YN MAWR TRUST CO. 
CAPITAL. $260,000,1>0 ' 
Don ' a  General Bankinl 'uain ... 
Allows Interelt on D� 
L E A  T A G N O N • 
112 E. �7th ST" NEW YORK 
Pho .. PLAZA 4667 
that the pendulum of literature 16. Your nasty orangc peel:' 
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I , gel;tilily, or 
:r homa� 2lZ. 1?32-,CalllerC?lI. 2.2122. very like- Victorianism. ( ) and ' Negiigees - Hand Made, Total : 1931. 13 ; 1 9"32. 9. J defined contemporary with Finest Laces for exclusive 
• 
1930-1932 SECO � D  l'EAMS as. ill form and substallc�, • 
I?JO 19JZ result of futilit}'. icknowledging ....... . -clientele. 
nan R.F. l op, ... , . ;c". of a hidden unconscious. and �' _" � Direct contact with French Da\,i.. L.F. illustrative af an ag� dominated Deilu C. r But the prospect is """d· I Ateliers enables me to offer Herh S,C. B.". ,,,;,,,,, l ingl)' hOI)dul for w� hav� Ollie to _0 -;;,_� � �___ Latest Models at attractive Grant R.C. �nd of donll.lion b)' the lilltchine ilnd V V  � ----
Dickerman L.C. bt!coming humanists. 0 - prieea. 
Siib"titute�! �JO-Herb f('lr Da\'is. 
Ferrer, for Grant. 1931-Colel11an for 
Sanborn. Scores! 1930-8an. 222; 
H.erb, 2l. 19J2-Burnetl. 1 12Z22Z2; 
Sanborn. Zl: Collt'man, 2. Tolal, 1932, 
20; 19.10, 10. 
Sloss 
News From Other Colleges > 
The "Queer' Undergraduate 
A coll�ge undergraduate is 
his fellows in the act of reading 
Ntetnch�, Kant-and, .,.m, 1 
lIlar�ls. he admita that he is doing- . 
on with the whiplash of 
berause some l>rofessor is :.�:��:� I day lilerature deals with a "",ha".; ;51;, I �'cql"',·en"n., but because b(! is I work!. the war. and t� relatronl Ihe dear logic, the philOlOllhical 
men and women to each �ther. Ac- of the men. Immediately he 
cording 10 the Hemingway and the a frt'ak. is regar(red with 
H uxle)·,. "Life is a tale lold by an for the rest of hi. college' (iays. 
idiot," but modern Iiteratute I Another declines to go. 10 ,the 
'OlliC tliAgllosi$ of thi:. atlitud�. his. associates, eXlllaining I,it 
ROilU of vj�w is that mall by QII the ground Ihat " I  can't ,n.o,,", 
ing the machine ha� created a , and I,!\'ell if I could I 'havell't the 
which. will dc!Uro), him. SllOtre. Inslud he expends 
that man has dl'liIroyed Ihe a\'erage undergradUOlte a co",;d' l 
ism and 1I1USI find as i liubsthute I sum for the Fifth SYl1l11hou)', 
uew religion or 511irilual satisfaction. hi5 fraternity house late at 
The Ilhysic.al bUe, of tM the Rudy Vallee and Hdtu 
are deal! with by Sluart haw: dCl);lrled from tht 
"M�n and Machines:" room. ann li5ten� to th� "h'",K •• ,.",. 1 
the conclusion that the l1lachin� ': 1 �::.�;,,,, of Bet.'tlx)\·en·s COn1IM>Sition 
callRble of incredible treachery, and i' He i "',llCer." a "goof:' 
a \'�ry sy&1elllatic balance sh��t Still all()th�r !!Tofe ses an '''''''';;'''';000 1 
to its credil Iong�r life and for Shell�y and Pot:. Thai alone is 
slandards of living, ",hil� in the 'ftlUsnal : many of his fello",· ""1<",,.·1 
coluliUl then' are Ine I)resent proclaim that the)' Ill\'e 
. fuluC$s of natural l>roduclS and in which the worlU of thC!SC I 
porance of mecllanic.. Also wert taken UI). and that �I don't 
the: danger from the next war w';;,h I think they are 50 bad mflclf." Vcry 
would be O\'er in a few hOUri with a pro/)jlbly these. lIIen secretly regard Shet-
... great part of Ihe 1IOIIulation y.'ip�d ley as a oompolu o( dull, incomprehen. 
from the face of the earlh. The. book sible l1Iush and Pot: as a mentally de­
shows, howeve.r, that Mr. Chase has a raJ1gtd. whidty-guulin,K Jo1)t fiend who 
r�al gusto for living Rnd has SOUlt wrote silly insane rhymes. But this 
al11using Iia sages on the standardixa- particular studelll continues to read Shel­
lion of ineas, air' 'ex, education and all ley and POt ahtr he has co...ipleted the 
thillgs in gennal. "This Ugly Civili· COllrl;C co\·t(jng their work, even Jlur-
utian," b)' Ralph Bouodi, is a lilud)' chasts \'olull1el of the.ir poetry. He is 
of the Quest for eomfort, aud concludC,i "a goof." 
that it i. the factory that harmf, UI, Most colle�� studentl expect to re­
not the mac.hints. Edward O'Bnen cei\'e an education in predigested form. 
in his "Dance of the Machines:' de.- arc n�Ulall)' lazy. un� .. i1Iing to dig 
tides the mechanization and itandardi- down into a subject,. secure lbe:: essen­
ution art: ruining e1viliution. J. \V. tials and think about thnn until they 
Krulch'. book, "The MOOtrn Temple," ha� made thenl their own.. And t'hey 
containa a ehallenging chapter on the exhibit i1I�cnled contempt for the 
paa"nll of rOl'lU.utic lon, which, t.xct:ptional man who is willine to IJet­
thouch leu oft� a sin, is also... {onn lht: hard labor and hal the C8:plieity 
ohftl a .upreme privil.. He is 5ur� for ·the thinking whic;h � a recluisfte to 
that if &owe contiaun '0 be rea:ard� as the securing of real c.duc:::ation. Respect 
awrct, a ph,aicaJ desire, mYlticism for Kholutac achicvema1l is· almost W1-
will brt _to The popu"r tmo.'11 on the I8l1e� campus -A1rG;l1 boob..-9l.Jk, H_tl" .... indicate tbe Ooil,. - - .t II 
• 
, 
• 
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THIS IDEA 
originated with 
CoIiege �n' 
WE TAKE no credit , for �e 
popularity of the new College 
lIabit, , . , 
The Habit that sends Col, 
lege Men to the telephone 
(prettY regularly, tOO), there to com­
mune . . . actually, not just in spiiic 
• . .  with the folks at home. 
, Ifs a grand custom and we'd like 
very much to claim it as our own 
idea; but we can't. 
. All �e did was to inStall telepho'!cs 
'On the Campus, and Nature JUSt • 
seemed to take its course ! 
t 
And no wonder . . • when College 
Men found out how fasl"telephone _ 
connecdons with home are made; 
- how clearly they hear and are heard; 
how low are t!le rates ! 
Just for fun . . . ' call Homoonight! 
• , 
I 
• 
When 
New York 
Calls . .  ' . 
Pick your ,rip and mak. your atop­
pin, pl.a. th. Houl La s..tle 
Loclted in the toei aUy wrrtCt Eat 
SiniQ; nt.r udusivi .hopl, .djacent 
to ,hurr". 
RATES , , 
Room near Bath ... $4.00 a Day 
Double Room and Bath, 15.00 to $7.00 a Day 
Parlor, Bedroom and Bath, '7.00 to 114.00 a Day 
Parlor, Two Bedrooms and Two 
Batha .. ,'1.5.00 to $21.00 a Day 
NOT.: No jllcrtll ' ill rtlle 
"�II I." ()l(W/"1 double room. 
Spui,J W,tltl., ""Ii mOIl/My 
r,"'." 
Hotel La Salle 
THIRTY EAST 60th ST • 
NEW YOR.K., N. Y. 
CHAaLEs LA P ....... , M,r. 
VOLUNTEER 380(1 
sthool of Nursing 
of Yale University 
.II �-;Io" lor ,. 
e lV ..... -) 
........... .. ... ....... ....... ..-- .. ..w ...... 
n. ta  ...... .... --. ... ...wac .. _Mn .... ... -w ....... 
- ........ .. - ... ...... 
.... .. .... .. ., aACH.E.LOIl 0. NUUINC 
...... 
- -
i !.:.: 
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Book ROiliew 
.. , . 
, T H E  C O L L E G E  N E W S  
with shiny red htdk and cnormou. horns, 
past lender, melancholy cante with liquKi 
eyes and silk, brown and white Ranks, 
he made: his way through thoR pleasant 
puturH.­
come int 'n� �ver injwtitt aAd cor· 
ruption.. Or whether we .re.ltill in Iht 
child..age whm we get ':lNId" if Wcfrt 
depri,·e« of our candy?-.V. S. F. A. 
(S .. bmiltt:d ill .Nr.ws EOtll/Jditioa) 
The theme of John Cov.'p« Pawys' 
nove.l, Wolf Sol,,",. i • •  COn1EnOf1 one 
amonc modHn no\'cluu. One would 
/think that little remains to be said about 
the twitching. aud turnings of an' intro­
l'm, and yet Mr. Powy. has found 
enoueh material in this wdl-worn sUb­
ject to fill two rather formidable vol-
The conltruction of the novel is poor. 
Wolf Solent is himH:1f a ",·tak charact«. 
and it i. on his rcacttons that the Itory 
is'" based, Mr. Powl-S has (hoRn the 
subsidiary characters 10 wt.1I and de­
fined them 10 strOtlJJIy. that tlwy ta 
Nn.(JS S�rt·ju, 
o 
Students 'Hold Model 
Leap �blies 
umn. the situation into their own hand. and 
Wolf Solent il a young man extremely lift the novel fronl the' hands of the 
vullltTable. to sensuous delights, the: acrtd author. One is forced to follow Wolf 
smell of rain-beaten earth, meadow. down all the muddy byways of hi. mind, 
burning in the hot .un, the burble of and .till. when the book is finilhed, Wolf 
cool stream. over rockt, the curvet of of all the persons i. the most hazy. He 
a woma.(l's body. But an ever-preKI1t i, tinint;resting because his introsptt ion 
DpJ)OlitiOn' prohibill hi, full enjoyment Js monotonous; hi, writhing. are: end­
of these things of the senSCI. Ht i, bur- less and obvious. Euh tim(! he Itride. drned' witl\· a  lOul and not only a com- forth in the evening OVtf the nlUldows, 
moo. ordinary IOUI, but one lortured and there are many .och timet, � 
by the conltant and ruthless questions knows that the t'IIlrance to hi, tortured 
of ,. morbid mind. He returns from the mind is OIl« more to be probed, 
c.ity: to his native home in the. country, "He had ne ... er been quite"'in the mnod Dorsdshire. to escape from the machin-
f k .- I" H h ' in which he struggled now. The thought err 0 wor ·a_y I e. tre e IS en- oj Chr' . •  . . ' . _ 
_ � .  the . 
. f h' f th Istle . mVltatton to him, the tone 6  ...  ID wtltmg 0 a Istory 0 e , f he ' h , ·. he d ·tla 'Ied by U ha h' 0 r VOKe II s e u ter!;\! t wor . VI ge, tom�1 rqu . rI, IS �-I about her fathe(, the exprwion of her 
pl?>,er. Agam sensei meet 111 clash WIth face as she describtd what she had lteen mu-.d .. for SoItnt finds that he· has been w ·t ·.n.�11 th thO f • . . h" . b'I' Of tl --- ese Ings ermetlh:u In OOOCtnt.ratlllg II tnt Ire creatn'&- a I Ity h' . I'k d . f L __ , . . . IS vems I e rops rom. me sap Ul • and has ' been mJectmg the full ar· d dl t T d' '., . " ea y upas ree.. 0 Ie WlulQUt �er hstry,-oL hIS IOUI mto a book composed '-- 'nr I pt 'th Ch '  . N I . I f " 1  d , . .  " nilVI s e  WI rl'I�. . . .  0 mam y 0 ew preclosltles. The H, Id 't b ' , h ' d . I 
h'd I" f h' " .  d' I cou n su mit 0 IUC a es'tmy I eoUI rea lUllon 0 18 prlnlOr la H' hea t beat f t h .l.. ed I dualism" i. still further forced upon hi.m h' "10 c,' f thO 
a
�L_al'l 
• ", Vt�he' godu, 
b - . f " 
1. r . or I . ...... wge o I. y the vagrancies 0 hll heart. Gerda. B tw-n th ba b _.c. f . , . e ... e re ra ..... ld 0 ram· a country gul of extraordmary beauty. k· • • 1 .• the rt I f I • , lOa = ms allU w eavts 0 g eam-through the .mgular Rawlelllless and ing holly he Itrode. along like a centaur 
supple 
I 
V
I
OluPt�uSl��'
h
�f he
B
, bod
h.
y has 
I 
maddt'lled by junipcr·bc:rries l Ano yet all romp ete y caphvat= 1m. ut III IOU the wh·,I. brio thO "I 1a • • W IS r«1I; eunen, y a 11 ,.ust aJ completely en.��ed by the furti ... e, troubled, ghastly drtad Did not eluslve, elfin beauty of Chnshe Malaldte. hi 'm'.�I- � ._. h" . . � , ' .s IU"' VIS,. ""'V"' ...  upon IS II1tn01t The lqe ...  t�ble catastrophe IS effected life·iIIu.ion-upon his takina the side of by the crashmg collapse of \Voir. de· Good against Evil in the great oc:c:ult 
The problem' of Racial Minorities Wli 
the chid subject for discul(sion at tilt 
Model Assembly of the uague of Na. 
lions which met in stUW.l on February 
22-23 at the Univtrsity of Toronto. Can­
ada. A. in aU such intercolleriate Model 
A�mblitJ. each college represented and 
,poke for • particular country. On this 
occasion. among the dt:lcptH was • 
Jewish student r�reSt"llting the Arabs. 
The Ltague of "Nations Association announce, that eight othn' inturoll.egiate. 
)lodd Auemblitos �e be.ine pt.nned by 
stud�ts, T.ht)· will be held at Univtr· 
sity of Dmver, Colorado, in March ; 
University of Tuas', Dallas, March 28; 
Univ«sity of Chicago, IIlioois, in April; 
University of Cincinnati, April 11·12: 
Western State Teachers' College, Kala· 
mazoo. Mithigan, April 18: Lafayette 
College, £aston, Pennsylvania, Ap'ril 24-
25: Yale University, New Haven, Con· 
necticut, April 2S·26.-N. S. F. A. Nn(!� 
S�roi(l. 
FLOWER 
was stupidly married; Slralford was a 
dull place and he dttided that he mu.t 
go 011 to London and make lOme. 
money. He probably walked the hun· 
dred miles to London, and when he got 
there, far from home, his fint thought 
wu of "those play·acting fellowes," fensive mechanism, hi. "mythology," struggle?" 
"Th' , .  k' • h' I' he P c. had II ",'hom.he had know-n ;  Ihe aclors un· II sm mg mto IS sou -t sen· tT .  ps r. Powys bttn as «Itt- d bt dl , d h' f h . :hic.h h c.a.U .... '_ .. 1._1 _  .t • • hit; choic of ou e y we come 1m. or e waf _
-, 
_
__ ;I&,;,U,,""-'";. . � ��,. -con _ t�_ - . e_. ��tt.- and thouahtt: flOMous eon;pany,::6ut a he.' was not - or a certam .ummonmg·uPJ to the as e WaJ m hili UlQlCe of word. he: t h" b r . . . . ' an ac or, gave-' 1m a JO as a prompter' su  ace of hiS mmd, of a SUbconSCIOU' would .have crrated a more lUCid pot- I t h fill .• - - II • 
magnetic power which from those early trait. Had Wolf Solent been less fas- T'h" 
• 
t
�alUe to 
S" h' 'k
llla par
b,,· . . . en ill Ime wenl Oil, a espcare e-Weyl119uth day •• as he watched tbe aht• <:lnaUna� to the author. be would ha..ve 110· d th h Id . , . 
' d  h L .. _ " 
- vt at e cou Improve ce{ aln 
ter 0 IWI an moon upon t e waters UCOI more mterestmg to the reader. ... t . th I d k' 
f c. bo 'ndo c.d _.� 
POIII s 111 e p ay., an ta mg some rom tn . t W·WI W .1id seclllC\l pre· 0 R . 
cd h ' 
, . play that had been !lOlIIg on for years, 
par to answer .uc a .ummons. he picked it to pitc� and put it t�-
"Thi. secret practice wal always ac· RiOb With a Callie gether again. infusinf into it his know 1-
companied by an arrogant mental idca- Three. thousand studtntl marched edge of human nature, and his power 
the. idea, namely, that he was taking part down the slr(tts of Shanghai protesting of description. The company look the 
in some occult COlmic Itruggle-some against foreign opprellion and control. revi.�d play, pu� it on, and the people 
,truggle between what he liked to think Guns sprayed bullet fire into their ranks. came tumbling over themlelve. to .ee 
of ill 'good' and what he liked to think Five studen c.r.wnplM-.t0....th6-rround:-"'� So -yaar-after-year Went on with 
Pa,. • 
pitt the next night; you can watch� Players played in Canada and the 
the cast doing entirely diffuetlt work, wtlter.n United State.; this tinle they 
but alway, playing as a leam, rather are playing in Wuhington, in Phila. 
than as a' group of individuals. delphia-for two week.s. and in Bo.-
Slralford liku 10 know that it is 
the hub of the universe. and .iuce the 
whole world cannot cOllie to Slrat· 
ford. the Governon of the Theatre, 
ad\'i'ed that the Company .hould be 
taken OUI. Last ycar the Stratford 
lon, then they will go back in order 
to Itart at Stratford .gain in April. 
They are playing nine different pia" 
In Philadelphia, and they have to put 
on four new play., so Ihat they are re. 
heaning all the non·matinee day •. 
VACATION?­
Pinehurst, N. Co! 
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THE CAMBRIDGE SCHOOL I 
DOMESTIC ARCHITECTUIIE ' ­
LANDSCAPE ARCHITECTURE 
o 
A Protellional School tor 
Collep Gradu.tea 
T.It, Acad'.",io Y «If' 1M' 1111-80 0,.­
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at Henard Squn 1----<>1 iII"","il1n those • eillote-d�h They stoOd their gTound, defying the Shakespeare doctoring up plays. or 
Solent', spiritual defeat at the: hands British riRes. That waf the May lnci. writing new onel. He was also a wise iiiiiiiiiiii!iiiiiiiiiiii5555;e$55i!iii!iiiiiii� I 
of Urquhart and the lewd booJc meanf dent of 1925, busincss man, and when he had "made � 
loss of pride. And loss of pride meant A mob of .tudt'llt. forced its way into his pilt" he came back to Stralford, 
the downfall of his mythology. Without a thea tre following a b .. ketball victory bought the great house of the town 
it. he was lefl naked, Ie£! with no pro- in Michigan. The police took the of- and settled down 10 enjoy life. 
tective armor to face reality, the "real fenders to jail. Hundreds of their fel. It was fortunate that he wa. poor; 
reality" of which he knew nothing. Until lows crashed the jail to free them. Tear il was also fortunate that his father 
the death of his secrd, he- bad al"'"aYI bombs attacked these defenderL They was ma}'or. I f  Shakespeare had not 
been able to escape. reality, to cscapc the retaliated by attacking the patrol wag. been poor, he probably would have 
cruel truths of a machine-world ons. That was the student riot in Michi. sati.fitd himself wilh writing sonnet •• 
"OVtward things were to him like the gan in February, 19.10_ He considered his plays hi, pot-boilers. 
faintly lined images in a mirror. the The OIinese students were rioting for he never thought of Ihem except as a 
true reality of which lay all the while a cause : thc Americans were rioting for means 10 ' mak-; money, though he ' 
in hi. mind-in theft; hushed eXploding .a free .how. Since 1919 the studt'llt. could nOt htlp inTu�ing into thcm what 
lea ... es'-.c-in this secret vtadation--the of China. have led several boycott. was bubbling up inside of him. If he 
root. of whose being hid themsclves be· against foreign goods, a national strike hlld written sonnets alone. 1I0t one in 
neath the dark waten of his conscious· against a traitor government, and mIIny a lIIi11iOl' people would know Shaku­
nu •. " minOr protests ap'inst foreign domina- pe"ri hit plays, howe ... er, have grip. 
The scene of the novel is � in the tion and in;wtice. They offered them·' ped the world. and that il the rcason 
Engli.h countryside, giving- '),fro Powy, selves for arrest on one occasion until why they ue , concentrated upon at 
the opportU!,lity for liberal dea&iption. the: jail. were filted, and crowds of them Stratford. Shakespeare used tlle Itaee 
of country life. But the author hal an stood outsidc still protelting. Hundreds as his medium, and through the stage 
e.\'ident predilectton for mysterious char- of students ha�e died )n their
' Quse. one can get to under&tand and love 
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_ aCler� per ... erted in one direction . or No doubt they were o(ten over-cxqted SbakeJpeare., The best thing i. to 
another, Malakite. the incestuous book- about thtir causes : no doubt a littte play Shakespeare younelvea: Ihe nut MATHS DEMING, DirtclOr 
Klier : Jaaon, the fanatical poet; Jasc.ivi- over...cJemonstrative. But their lincerity best- way is to see Ihe plays 6nely 924 WEST END A VB. 
ous Urqul\art ; ",'heeuy" Valley. the and high purpose hal never bun qutl· acted. In Stratford. at night when Ne;w Yon City 
cJtT(yTnan ; Serena Gault, the: spinster tioned. you come back from seeiAg all the hi,-
obies.sed with love. for Solent', dead The riot in Mic:hip.n was staled by tori�f spots connected wkh Shakes- ! ����� 
father..--theK are the peoCllc inhabiting� students who had the price' �f admiJlion �care, you can go 10 the theatre, .and 
incongruou.ly a .imple English village. to the: show, and nlerely dulted an out· 111 one week see no less than eight 
They are: weli drawn, and one feels that 'let to their victory enthusiasm. They dillerent play., given by- a fine ealt of 
Mr. POWY' cho� 'each word carefully bec;a.t* incensed to the exten
t of dellrO)'· actorl-the be.t that can be secured. 
and with precision. exhibiting 'an almost ing pt"ope:rty, whe:tt they were refused You can follow the same people 
passionate'desire for exact and vivid pic- admittance to the: thealre. One: won- thrf?ulJh dillerent part., seeing a man 
ture.. 
� den if Americayudcnt. will ever be· play Hamlet one night; and a minor 
Hi. description. of the countryside it· 
telf evidt:nce this same precision, al­
though the author often gd. caught up 
in the: Row of words. while he indulge. 
HENRI'S 
hi. fancy for particularly sensuous and A I;" of 11K irtlri,.,. UDplea .. nt phrases. In his effort to at· jill Jisbu 1M """11 
fain realism. he: 'M. SlTelled the ugly ..-ill rtf'ul-
,ide 10 heavily that his wordt are unduly iAbnn Tlwr-iJrn 
• trocc for the tetnf: cktcribed. Fiht of $ok, 
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PHILOSOPHY go ba�k to Greek philolOphy. Both 
.re rully .due 10 Gruk inl'uenc:t •. 
o u • --- ..... 0.. But the two monmcnls of Jewilh 
schools among the Arab. and anloni' 
the Jew •. 
Among the Christian. in the Mid· 
dIe Ages. you find Plato strong in the 
first part and Aristotle predominant in 
the .«ond part. 
SANDBURG " 
the Gruk thouahl and civiliution (rom philOJOP�y which 1 have mentioned 
their surroundinp, and.. in fact. bqan have nothing to do with tach oth�r. 
to 'pcaik t;;reek instead of H�brtw to The second mov�ment, in the Middle 
� an extent that in the course of time Agel, got. back' to the Arab., and . 
IIIey foraot their own la�: and not th�y go bac.k to Syria, and that &Qts 
.. lor... or, become una�e to use. thr c....... r.- .... 0.. 
t6e .tory of the "Spiff"" who dive in 
mud, with their velts 011 and then han, 
them on 'fmcH to dry. In the meantime, 
the birds build nuts in their vest pock. 
ets. And "Only a Spill know. what it is 
to be a Spiff." In FI ... iOftl, Liz and Lee 
Hucbbuc.1c and the Potato Face swap 
I .. ,,,,,. on growing clocks and paper mer-
back to Greek thought. 
Bibk or the New Testament, had it The Syrian Christians between the Many of us. in the convictkm of our The final group ot the evening were 
-' .. _ dO' C--" All .c_ --·Io.l-... .uperiority of outlook. attempt to fMce J • S •• ..  ......... � U'III: ....... ""',. Sth and 9th centuritl. "'pn to cuhi- song. from the .... muK'OIl 0"9""9, culture on other.. Now Guitot, in eame: 3'" alike, whtcl\ showtd that it vate Greek philo;ophy and .eicnec-. Hiztory 0/ Civt1Uatioll. in striving te' l  :�:::::::"Mr. Sandburl sang. accompanying " .� I ,' I on the .. itar. Gathertd from wu an ..... pln; ..... tralll a 1011 Then with the ad� of Mohammedan- a criterion for the prlt1C� 0- • In Akxandria then 'Nil the beginning arrivel at the co d n that KentocKy, New Mexico! Nebraska, and i.UI in the 7th century and the coming Vira:inia• they were representative of the or �- .. ",' ... '- of Greek ..I..i'�.J.y • of constitute. the best me .. ...... ... • ..-..yo. into power of the dynasty of the ABu- work Mr. Saodburg has done in this and culture. t..'! thi jew. and that is why a dead level of opinion . U3 in the; mi(klk of the 'Stb �enturY' I .. 'in'" to a low state of civilization. field. Whethu be turned to negro sptr-�. ,-.� r..... .. .. � between the .. S . itual- the pioneer Jon, of llli"oiz, with "I'C � .. ,. ·-..· ..... v Mohammedan caliphs ulled y"I8Q encourage a diversity, then, and .. - ",me - -- j.w. "--,ed '0 learn 1 ,I,y.i.u .. " " 1 """"'0 ,' •• •• • .. " Iy " �hm:" refrain. the rai)-.....  ... I PI: ....  I J as 'their e.ourt phYSICIan. apintt impoting our own .tand- ".,.. -all they could of Gree.k phik»ophy. They and, through them, came to know on othen. For any one qf us. what road .ottl' of Kentucky. or the abtorbed it all. It appealed to them. tbert: was such a thing as Greek we find in a work of art wit /depend �ry of the nqro in G.I,,·,,;',I It WI. ftrY important and intercstinl, I science; �hilo.ophy . .. tron- own answers to the qUCJtions, Ta.as, it wa' the unique rift of --� _ .. :_L.-..I -"- .'. ,'n,.llcctual life . n .. "., I Sandburll to sweep his hearers within. � IUKU UW;:
 • and mathematJea. " is worth see.ing." "What is '!Io:orth " • So tMt tM OIItured Jews of the ' Thi. movement nn from the 81h m; tor� the Personal equation. beyond the. limit. 01 a Col1qe. Audito-
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found themselvel confronted by two dif- 12,h c.n'''.y, I, 'dec, ... ed then riunl to' the praides and mounlfins of _..1_ - Mr. Sandburg first read several of . 
I '��:;�������:��� 
knot cuh\aru and they .... 'ere not • ......,. a dynas.y 01 fa"ltte .labo- I 
htl 10111" 
One L. ' thirty-eiJht dcfinittons of poetry. 10 reject either. wa. tnar own. who -lCCu,cd .11 I.,'.nti... ' 
_ _____ ' _ ______ _ 
L_ f .. �. rating on thm1 in his penetrating, wnn .. , , TEA 1bey had inherited it. The: otncr u- Thol. j.w. Iivin, in • . . sical manner, and ca.ting the Jpell 1'\-_ S .. _J-cinatcd them. 1t was very mtereshng. '""'untr� ,..I"'""rtcd Coil I d � �" , 10 W '� hi, ly,,,,1 d"wl "en dccpc, ov" ege nn an HOlISED Ther"e wu no agrCflTltnt In a riC ,h.,'. I •• �., •• , And. ,'. 'he same . h h CHATJ'ER..oN TEA • .,- hcarer� He stressed tlIc twentY�Ia: t : 
• 
� 
• 
• 
&ctwttll the two. They were way, as earlier, beaan to follow the III .Mi. .... ...... There wu diffiainy-riIhr thtrC";-in Arabic culture,' UtL.eyVl iad JJone in r -Tea Room--- 1I.wr 1111---- D--"':'� . bet he 'n'. '1 " sakes, 0 a per-..Iitferenc.t W�II t twO pot Ale",,'.d.,.' , - • ,. L-.. ' son deeply moved and feeling hiJ ex-view. The Jew. had to calt auuut The Arabs got their culture from the pcrience a challenge "To introduce tome nM:thod of unifying them 50 Christiana of the Sth and 6th centurin, certain harmoniel intI) their lives." The they would not tOle either one. 'h,', cul,u,. · .v, t .. an · ... itted to the . . I d fi . . .. hc , cd 'II" l"' • ... .  "bloIOSM:a e IlItKm, num r ten. hcnc.c the IOlution t menhon . 
f Jew. who lived in iheir midlll. "Poetry i. l� journal of a sea animal, It became (enerally believtd that, 0 The Jews. in turu.. and allo the living on land. wanting to -fly lhe air," course, the Hebrew Bible was inspired Arabs. towards, the end of the philo- was particularly happy. • 
eaten .apeeiaUy for you. 1 to 
7.80 -"k day. and SundA, •• , to '1 
Mitu .... , Open at. U ror Eart, L.DdleD. 
to 'M 
•• au •• LOftItIM&H LOVa. ... 
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....... W.r-. .... and contained really everylhinl, Lnc.lud· sophie: period among the Arabi and ing alt that the Greek philotoplw.ra had Jews. transmitted i. grtat part of this The reading. from the poem. proper 1--,-:-----�=------ I�HiiC;c;ooco;;iKiiC;c;;c;oo;co;;� PI nil A ' .. I , , .. lIy sclec:tcd la.rgeiy {rom Good MOMI-tausttt. ato a fist e were pbilosop'hy to the Christian .chOlal1k.. H ••• rfe»rd Ph&r'lltK1 revtalcd in ;Woect. There 1. a hidden So that mediaeval philOIOphy "",o��" I ;:��A r""ito and t book not yet pub-, hcl he rf that you can -: PolaM Foa. The harsh realism UBNRY W. PR-. P .. D. mnnlC\l ow t su acc the Christian. came laler thll\1 it did I ,  hi ....... .... shrtc:ks from SmoJu oltd Stul, PRESCRIPTIONS, DRUGS. GIFTI ooly ret by app futl t • md,,.,,.. among the Arab. and the Jew.. • 
I
�:'::��'::;�:' came to be imO ..... " .1 the a't1qh;k&1 in- Mediaeval phiiOiOphy ill the Ladn by the discipline Pbon.: AIdman HI ' h' not hat tl.... stripping life until it&rvcry heart -.--.- n ____ y sana 
SAMUEL LEIFF 
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• •  
t�rprctattOn : t U1JI wert w '"'3 the Christian countrie". ..--..-.--&  ... -
,ee.nt�. Adam and Ev� were not .im- lies bar� and quivering, has gi ven way in .==:::�H;'�'�'�!!�ON.J;�"":::�����������;:;:;:�; ___ _ .... ---,�ly • 
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Reason and Eve. Sensation. And ,""""" 8th or 9th 
p
c·.n�:·IU
·
r'y and lul- beauty, I 
_._ ",', y find' P'''-lide. and Heracli- from nature and Jwelling ..... ith a .. .. II • ....... about the end or the 121h 
'u. "n aJl thi.. human .ympathy. The pure Aud second (th� more illl-.... Wi."!.L a.:Un' I_T thal '-. mean. of 'f " £ l.fr. S ndburg'1 voice was ., nt..o -- ,.-, .. IQ period , . beginning a the end th� II1-�l'Uati"'" .au can read mwiunt for the C?pricious M'>l'b,. ,� c..., �'I the 12th eelltur)' Ilud luting until . you I�, · i-'-, a
l
"'" "'"rt of ,h,e _yriptures. the sih'er "'Iauice work" of TI",ber .  """' 'I 1- ?11 the Renaissance. ' And this maOe it '-lible for the and the "'bright vocabularies" of PrlCI()IIZ t'Y"" These two periodll are widely differ- . . on, AI. _ .. ··lIII .. r .. '0 hclieve that, a. a • MI/II/l"tz: while in the Juxta-MI • .,. entiated. The early perO  ter of fact, t,"" Bible.,being older than l)Osition of imagts in lItllz OY H� :;;�(l 
.ny of the. -';lftst books of the Greeks. 
from a great poverty of ideas: they it I�t itself to dry humour. The -- knew very little ab�ut Greek phil. really tont.i�.' all tlv ideM that Plato of SU,ho," 10:;:;. osophy. and Aristotle origina.t� afterwards. The .ecoitd period of Lalil! acholas- "Are you haWY ? If:!' the \I'cli. tlwt made th:.A-:; -- easy. It eMdy W'y to "be. kid,·t ... . .�-� ticism was the Golden Era. It wJl' WI.I poQible f(ll" a Jew without nitcting ';':;;:� different. not b«ause fA' a wu the finest bit of the evening. Mr. his own bdid to usimilate .'s much as If intellectual development from Sa.\dburg became the confidaltlal, ab-be plcued of Gl"(C.k philosophy. And the period. but by reuon of new ' ",,..,,, worktly·wisc adviser of the "kid," � or. rathn". t,Jte moat important ex· that came to the schola.tic.. and caught up by the broken character of porkl1\ of· that 'kind of combination of DOJi had many more of � the lil1Cl the wild: exotic rhythm, of the two philolophies "'"as Phi\o judo,,,, 1 ��i;in.,; ·of Aristolc. and also IOnae of jazz. of Alexandria. mathematical and utronomical POlato Face deals with a bli,\d man Philo'. philOlOPhal doctrine is iml)Ol" l writera of th� Grcc:k.. The original sit. before a oottage door, tant for thit idea of the Logos eontr;ibutlon 1"0 the hi.tory of thought an accordion and Idting drop 0",".1 there. Philo aec:cpt. the Platonic .. , ... , I by the Middle A,es wall the idea of wisdom. In Fog Wit,. the of the ideal world al a model of harmonizing the tWO JOurcqll of truth. to talk with the Potato Face, physical world :  but he nlOdifies if some- Whether or not that i. a v.lid or val- exchange VlewS on the nahlre what and JpcaikJ of the ideal world a. uable contribution t won', dlllcu!I' things. Fog Wisp tells a 10111f tale repreRtttinl "God', plait or thought of But. to me. it i. original. :rl� G, ... ,,<lhe. '·SnOQ,kltJ,�wh2. keep the winds the world. God toolc, �aotic material weren't troubled Sy two sourcell arc very ordInary and very wise. "Only lind thai. gave it form, His idea is thil truth. a Snooks know • ..what it is to be a Lotoi. or Cod's �eason. • As to IIpecifie doctrines in Jewish Snooks." The Potato Face replies with Philo p«sonifiu thi. l.oa:os. treating philosOphy. yOu will find that the nlain it as if it were a supcr-ordinary. per- I :;�I: :'��i:c :a ;ll1e from the Gree;k. Purely soaaJitl. not quite! a deity. but almosL I I doctrines we!re 1I0t c;re-He calls it the Sort of God. or God in 6y the mediaeval writers. but the act of thinkinr. If there i. atl;u.ing o"er from the Greek writers. oriclnaJ with Philo, it i. this idea of The. Middle Ages were " ery much the Locos. made UtI of notion��'�
�
f"""
�i I �!:��:.�; ill God. � The doctrine of Horac1itus. Plato and the StOtes. Thil attributes plays a ve.ry itnpor-J..ocos ..... treated by all the part in mediaeval philosophy. Fathers and IChobra as Rcuon. or find more of it there than ill the dam. And that. no doubt, loea of /l,riJtotle. But. apart frorn to the 1.ocoI of Phi\o. you will scarcely find, then, any That Alexandrian PUiPd ends 
IIe.W ,nd Orilinal problem. the bGtia.io, qf the Chri.tian the medi.aeval writers. Tht Jnrish (olollY ill Alexandria You will find. the same succession 
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